
Level 1 Form: Ancestral Karmic Healing#1 
 I,_________________, claiming awareness and physical connection to my Self, Soul, Divinity in this past, 
present, future with full consciousness without distortions.  
  I, _________________, revoke all things that are not for my highest good in the 3 Dimensional and multiple 
etheric layer fields created by beings invented for the systematic infrastructure matrix and organization in my 
physical body, emotional body, mental body, spiritual body, and multiple dimension body.    
I,_________________, revoke all things artificial of non Prime Creator creation implanted/created into my very 
being without my full consciousness and subconsciousness consent in multiple dimensions.  
  I,_________________, restore my innate gifts to original form of creation with my interpersonal relationship 
with my Self, Soul, Divinity, my relationship with Mother Earth, Star families, my personal relationship with 
Prime Creator in their highest light/love form without distortions in multiple dimensions.    
I,_________________, claim my existence as the citizen of love/light to take accountability for my self, Mother 
Earth, and all the beings that are part of all existence for higher achievement of enlightenment. I practice 
respect, boundary, and trust in honoring my neighbor and enemy for co-existing in a community.  
  I,_________________, claim my Divine being rights to Self, Soul, Divinity to restore my present, past, future 
memories of my personal Akashic record without distortions.  
  I,_________________, claim my full divine rights in multiple dimensions to restore my original creation of 
Prime Creator so that I may return to home with free will.  
  I,_________________, claim the rights as I am current living testament blood lineage to call forth known and 
unknown ancestors in the present, past lives, and future to receive blessings, healing for the highest light 
returning to Prime Creator so that they have the choice to incarnate to the 5D New Earth at their own free will.  
  I,_________________, claim my full rights to receive blessings, healing of my karma, and transformation of the 
higher light vibrations so that I may return home to Prime Creator and have the rights to incarnate at my own 
free will without distortion in the 5D New Earth & or higher in full perfection of physical body, emotional body, 
mental body, and spiritual body. 
  I,_________________, claim my divine full rights as a decedent of Prime Creator to be protected, healed, own 
my gifts, and practice peace, love, compassion, forgiveness, sacred neutrality for myself and others.  
  I,_________________, practice Divinity Code living in heart wisdom with love/light to practice love, 
compassion & forgiveness so that all conscious beings have the right to exist in harmony returning home to the 
Prime Creator for the ultimate ascension.    
I,_________________, claim my own divine empowerment connecting with my higher self and cosmic 
consciousness so as to find my life purpose and co-create miracles. Understanding the Universal Laws, my 
personal Akashic records, and my gifts to experience the ultimate divine power within myself. Learn to use my 
own heart wisdom guiding me in the light of love, compassion and forgiveness. 
  I,_________________, claim my divine rights to fully live a life with abundance of love, laughs, peace, 
harmony, prosperity, and bliss in the highest form without distortion. I deserve to be loved and give love to 
myself and others.    
I,_________________, surrender to all things of the highest divinity for only conscious/subconsciousness that 
may be revealed in my awareness field in teaching the lesson of life as part of my spiritual journey.  
  I,_________________, claim my I AM PRESENCE as infinite of love/light of One. 
  I,_________________, claim my I AM PRESENCE of light/love in unity of One. 
Your partner/significant other:________________________________________________________________ 
Your biological/adopted mother & father:________________________________________________________ 
Grandmother & grandfather: _________________________________________________________________ 
Your partner mother & father: ________________________________________________________________ 
Your biological/adopted children: _____________________________________________________________    
Your spiritual names:_____________________ Your spirit guide names (human/animal):_________________ 
Home/bus address that needs blessings:  _______________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name of all your pets: ___________________________  Non family members:_________________________ 
Include your bloodline ancestors that you did not mentioned YES/NO?                  ______________________ 

|      put dirt (home/bus) here   | 
|   & use scotch tape over        | 


